There are many problems in assembly line. Some of the problems are assembly line reliability which relates to maintenance and unbalance workload. As a result, production line is not efficient and production plan is not fulfilled. Previous research on two-sided assembly line balancing problem has proprosed improvement method by considering index relationship between tasks. There are only two factors that is taken into account in this research, they are: distance factor of the implementation of the task (distance factor) and tools used to perform the task (tool factor). Therefore, this paper aims to develops conceptual model by considering additional factors that affecting Assembly Line Tasks Consistency (ATC). The additional factors that are considered are as follow: distance factor, tool factor, motion factor, layout factor, and skill factor. The purpose of this conceptual model is to increase productivity by minimizing number of workstations. Linear combination are used to find a combination solution of a relationship between task to complete a twosided assembly line balancing problem. Improvement of proposed assembly line are measured according to Balance Delay (BD) and Line Efficiency (LE).
Introduction
Two-sided assembly line is a set of tasks that must be shared and processed on a set of mated-station, each containing two opposing and opposite workstation [1] . Two-sided Assembly Line Balancing Problems (TALBPs) can be classified in a set tasks that must be diveded to and processed on a set of mated-station, each containing two facing and opposite workstations. Two cooperative workers on each mated-station operate the tasks in parallel at both left and right sides. Due to the utilization of both sides, the tasks are portioned into there types, they are L-type tasks, R-type tasks, and E-type tasks. L-type tasks must be allocated to left side, R-type tasks must be allocated to right side whereas E-type task are allocated to either left and right side. Optimization criterion can be divided into three categories, there areTALBP-I with the workstation number minimization criterion, TALBP-II with the cycle time minimazation criterion and TALBP-E with the line efficiency maximization criterion [1] . Fig. 1 . Two-sided assembly line [2] .
Research of [3] a developed relationship between tasks on two-sided assembly line balancing problem according to the index which he has been developed. The relationship factors only have two factors, they are distance factor of the implementation of the task (distance factor) and tools used to perform the task (tool factor). Autor of [3] suggest that in the real condition, more relationships between the tasks for assignment to each station makes assembly line become more effective. Autor of [4] suggest that this line balancing improvement is a traditional approach but it considers relevant criteria to today problem to do because easier to fix at the real object.
This research modifies factors affecting the index of task relations refers to the task relations index developed by [3] . Modification of these factors aims to improve work productivity. Productivity will essentially be related to the production system, a system in which factors such as labor, machinery, work equipment, raw materials, plant layout and so on are managed in an organized way to realize goods or services effectively and efficiently [5] . There are several additional factors that considered in this research, they are: motion factor, layout factor and skill factor. With the addition of these factors, assembly line idle time can be reduced and work becomes effective. Development of conceptual model is carried out by taken into account three performance criteria, namely: number of station, number of mated-station, and Assembly Line Tasks Consistency (ATC). Where the value on the influence factor of relation index and releationship value affecting ATC is not preliminary determined (fix) and to get the best-modified result, the linear combination is used to get the best combination of a solution. This paper aims to develop a conceptual model to minimize the number of workstations for improving line efficiency.
Literature Review
Two-sided assembly line balancing concept has the main goals of reducing idle time and speeding cycle time, which distinguishes only techniques in reducing idle time itself and developing algorithms used. So far there have been some idle time reduction goals with task restrictions, improved task performance in parallel and consideration of connecting task work. While on algorithm development, some researchers previously used Genetic Algorithm, Artificial Ant Colony, and Artificial Bee Colony. A summary of the references that support this research can be seen in Table 1 . 
Development of Conceptual Model
This conceptual model is developed based on model of Khorasanian et al. (2013) . The initial model has function (1) and function (2) .
Then added some factor so it becomes :
Functions (3) and function (4) aims to provide an index of relationships according to the factors chosen and determined. Where DFij is a distance factor, TFij is a factor tool, MFij is a motion factor, LFij is a factor layout, SFij is a factor skill, and TRij is the reletionship value of all factors.
Function (5) describes the ATC to provide a solution of the relationship of a predetermined factor. The next function aims to minimize number of stations, minimize number of mated-station, and minimize ATC.
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Where RTtotal is the total processing time of the R type tasks, LTtotal is the total processing time of the L type tasks, and ETtotal is the total processing time of the E type tasks. ct represents cycle time and [x] denotes the smallest integer larger than or equal to x. LBNS is denote the lower bounds of the number of station and LBNM is the number of mated-station. Using these lower bounds, the number of stations and the number of mated-stations criteria were transformed into ( ) and ( ) respectively. So, the objective function is defined by the following equation:
Where wi, i = 1, 2, 3, are the user-defined weights of the factors. The number of matedstations may represent the line length. Also, the number of stations may denote the number of operators needed for the line. The effects of these two criteria on the efficiency of the line seem to be more than that of ATC. On the other hand, the number of stations is often considered more important than the number of mated-stations. Accordingly, w1>w2>w3; w1+w2+w3=1 should be satisfied. Tables 2, 3 , 4, 5, and 6 show the suggested values to be considered for each factor. The value has been tried to combine with all probability values so as to give a small ATC value. The smaller ATC values provide stronger factor relationships. 
Conclusion and Future Work
The conclusion of the early stage in this research are valued factor and high proportion values can provide small relationship value so that additional factor is be effective in providing a solution for idle time reduction and minimize cycle time. Idle time and reduced cycle time can reduce the number of workstations so the work will be more effective. Furthermore, the research will be applied to the observed object then compared the condition before the corrected with the suggestion of the value factor and after the improvement with the suggestion of given the value factor to know whether the modification of the model is right or not when applied to real condition.
